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THE POWER OF WET PROPAGANDA 
Upon the floor of the Senate last January a distinguished United States 

\Senator said of the wet propaganda: 
"I think that the enforcement of Prohibition has necessarily entailed 

difficult problems for solution on the part of intelligent people who have 
tried to enforce it, but I wonder if the Senator will not agree with me th::ct 
the very general indictment of the enforcement agencies adds very materi
ally to the burden imposed upon them by law. I am very frank to say 
that there are many unpopular laws on the statute books, b~t .I have never 
heard such an indictment and continuous propaganda-and I use that word 
in its better sense-against any law as I have witnessed against the Pro
hibition Act. It is an attack by people whom it seems to me are under 
peculiar obligations to uphold the law. It is denounced upon the floor 
of the senate, and those who seek to enforce it are characterized by all 
kinds of terms of approbrium as if they themselves constituted the very 
worst element' in American public life .... It is not a discritninating indict
ment. Of course, there is room for honest difference of opinion, but the t.hing 
I am trying to say-possibly I was not very happy in saying it-is that Pro
hibition l1as been so denounced in the press and on the floor of congress in 
l1oth branches that the problem, I think, has been very greatly complicated 
for those who have been charged by law with the enforcement of prohibi
tion. It takes public sentiment to enforce a law, as the Senator knows, 
whether that law be a wise or an unwise law, and we can never have such 
a public sentiment as will enforce a law if men of such high character 
and such distinguished public service shall day in and day out denounce 
a law as the invasion of the rights of citizens, as having been passed by 
those who were not at all informed as to public opinion or public needs, 
and as being maintained by people who are without character." 

Another Sena.t01~ truly remarked that continually attacking any law 
will ilestroy it, no matter how ~,(ood the law or u·njust the criticism. 

Are You Doing Your Duty? 
Are yc-u doing your duty in defending this law? Maybe you are not 

in a position to defend it in words. You can give it tremendous backing 
with your money. 

Look What $5.00 Will Do 
Five dollars from you will put in the hands of your friends 4,200 book

pages of literature written by those of the highest authority in defense 
of our dry laws. In no other way will your money do s~ much good. Dq 
it Today. 

The subscription price of Home and State is $1.00 per year. It can
ont be less for it accepts no advertising. 

But the Anti-Saloon League will put do\\'11 $1.00 for this for every 
$1.00 you lay do\vn. So for, $5 .00 you can send it to t en .friends for a 
whole year. 

The A nti-Saloon Leag ue is preeminently the insti tution to educate 
public sentiment fo r prohibition. It recognizes the tremendous value of 
H ome a nd State, so much that it pay s for a subscription to Home and Stat e' 
to everyone who support s the L eagu e. B ut here it is doing better. 

W bat a re you going t o do? If your country, w hen all the forces of 
corruption are organized to discredit it at home and before the nat ions 
o f th e world by forc ing the government t o back down at the behest of the. 
bootlegger- if -your country cam-;.ot depend upon you now-v..rhen can it 
depend upon you? 

·Get busy- send a list of 10 frien ds and $5.00, or depend upon us i.l.l 
furni sh the names. vV e h aye them. 

W hat O ur Dry Leaders Say 
Dr. B . A . Copass . H.ecently I had a series of conversations "\vith one 

of our most astute United States ~enators. lie is in upright, God-fearing 
m an . He loves h is country. He 1s no t an excitable alarmist, but he knows 
t he enemies of h is countrv and their methods . The attempt to use t he 
D emocratic party to help. along their schemes a1 e before him . He told 
me much of the strategy of the liqnor force:', fur exxan,r;le : It is the old 
game. be declares. The main ctfol't jw t 1 n x is to riominate t!1eir man fo r 
president-and their fl.;·st ch"ice is C(·' c 1 ur Al Sn1iLh. They hope to 
nomir.ak him by Lcep:ng the 1 c ,:;.L tb 1~ st.c he~ore the people while th_ey 
plead "tolerance.~' Tl:cy hor e to dccein~ the people by making them 
believe that Catholicism is the issue stirr ed up by tl1 c "fanatical," while 

they themselves know that the main issue is liquor. The Senator says 
that the second choice of the liquorites is Senator Reed of Missouri. If 
Smith cannot get the nomination, Reed will be proposed as a "compromise" 
candidate. According to this Senator the danger to the forces for good 
government and to the welfare of the country is real and not apparent only. 
He says now is the time to ,give the truth to the people. Let them know 
the facts now. 

In Texas it seems to me that our best medium through which to reach 
the people is tl~ Home and State. I hope some way m.ay be found to 
greatly increase its circulation. The people should know that the enemies 
of all that is decent and wholesome in our country are trying to seize the 
reins of government through the Democratic party. I think I know what 
good Democrats will do when they learn the truth. 

B. A. Copass, Professor Old Testament Inteq:;.retation, 
Southwest Baptist Theological Seminary. 

HOME AND STATE CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN GROWS 
Instead of a let up, the response to our proposition to put Home and 

State into 100,000 /new homes in increasing. So, you have a chance to 
get in yet. 

J\1rs. E. P. Webb, of Marshall, sent in a $25.00 check, with a long list 
of names. Mrs. George Faseler, Yancy, sent in $20.00. Mrs. A. D. Adams, 
\Vaco, Texas, sent $17.00. l\1any have accepted the five dollar proposition 
mentioneu below. 

llr. H. K. Richards, manager of Duke and Ayers, Bonham, said that 
the last issue of Home and State was worth more to him than his contri
Lutions to the Anti-Saloon League for a whole year. He has never been 
off ·our list for twenty years, and is now supporting both the Texas and 
the 1\ ational League. 

1·iVe get fr :.-q t:e;J. t l :: tt (': ~·::; from out of t!1e ::.t:lte ord:::!"~r:;- , or con1p.li 
menting the Home and State. Recently Dr. Tolbert Weaver, pastor of 
First Christian Church, in Douglas, Arizona, writes us that he would like 
to see the paper with a large circulation in Arizona. 

A letter from a business man in Illinois stated that he had heard of 
the Home and State and wanted a copy. 

Home and State is no "dry-as-dust" journal, but brings up-to-the· 
minute facts, and discusses the live issues in language that, while dignified, 
goes to the heart of its readers. 

During all the turmoil and strife in the political life of Texas since 
the World War, when men lost their heads and blamed it on others, Home 
and State never lost its bearings, never lost its courage, and never sounded 
an uncertain note. 

Men "cussed" the Home and State for what it said, but no one could 
be found who could deny its truth . . For this reason people believe in its 
'""ords, and follow its advice. 

People read H ome and State. They can understand it. It goes to 
the heart of living issues. 

Let's make its circulation 100,000 as quickly as possible. It is a purely 
missionary proposition, as it carries no advertising, makes no profits for 
any one. Even the editor does not receive a penny for his work on it, 
exacting as it is. 

Ilome and Stat e cannot send out agents-nor off€r premiums. It is 
up to you readers t o put over th is propositi~ n. 

Clip the blank below, fi ll it-send list of ten names for each $5.00-or 
leave it to us. \ Ve have the names , and can fu rnish them. Regular price 
of Home and State is $1.00 p er year. 

H ome and State, 311 Slaughte r Bldg., Dallas, T exas. 
Gentlemen: The outlawed L iquor Traffic shall not win with m y consent. H ere 

is my check for Five Dollars, and a list of 10 good citizens who will help us if they get 
t he truth. We will carry on. 

Sig11 K a111e •••• • • • ••••••••••••• • • • ••• • • • •• • ••• • •••••• • •• • ••••• •• ••••• • ••••• • • •• • • 1 

1'o,vn .. . .. • • • ..• • • • . . .. .•. . . • .•.•••• • • • •...•..•• •.••. .• ..•• . ••.•• · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: 

P. 0 . Box, Strc~t and Nutnber ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... ... . ... . . .. . .•... . .•.••. 

(Note :-If you have not the ten names to send, we have them and can supply anY; 
you omit- Editor.) 



~age Two 

:NATIONAL CONVENTION PROGRAM. 
~Evangeline Booth Will Speak in Great Washington Auditorium on Wednesday 

Evening; Committee Announces Other Speakers on National 
Convention Program, Washington, December 5-8 

Miss Evangeline Booth will be the chief speaker at the Wednesday night session of 
'the Thirty-fifth Year Biennial Convention of the Anti-Saloon Leflgue of America, Wash
ington, D. C. 

The Washington Auditorium, with a capacity of over 6,000, has been secured for 
this session. Because of the great crowd expected reserved tickets will be issued to dele
gates and their friends. 

Last year when Miss Booth sp'Oke in the same place in Washington over 5,000 peo
ple were turned away after the aditorium had been filled to capacity. 

On November 13 the crowds that came to hear Miss Booth in Brooklyn, New York, 
~ornpletely filled the Academy of Music and three additional halls were necessary to 
take care of the overflow. 

On the program with Miss Booth will be a number of other wiclely noted speakers. 
~he Salvation Army band wilt furnish special music. 

The following is the tentative program: 
PRELIMINARY PROGRAM OF THE THIRTY -FIFTH YEAR BIENNIAL 
NATIONAL CONVENTION of THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

WASHINGTON,.D. C., SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2:30 p. rn . . 
PRE-CONVENTION MASS MEETING-Mayflower Hotel, Convention HalJ 

(t\ddr'esses by: 
William E. "Pussyfoot" Johnson, Westerville, Ohio 
Rev. George W. Morrow, Detroit, Michigan 

::: Senator Alben W. Barkley, Paclucah, Kentucky 
Senator Frank B. Willis, Delaware, Ohio 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 8:00 p. m. 
Opening Session-Mayflower Hotel, Convention Hall 

· 4\ddresses by: 
Bishop Thomas Nicholson, President of the Anti-Saloon League of America, De

troit, Michigan 
Senator Morris Sheppard, Texarkana, Texas 
Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, Director Evangelistic Department, National W. C. T. U., 

l'at<y Georgia 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER~. 9:30a.m. 

Mayflower Hotel, Convention Hall 
~ddresses by: 

Miss Cora Frances Stoddard, Secretary of the · Scientific Temperance Federation, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

Rev. Ben H. Spence, Managing Director Canadian Prohibition Bureau, Toronto, 
Canada 

Rev. Clarence True Wilson, D.D., General Sectetary M. E. Board of Temperance 
and Public Morals, Washington, D. C. 

Rev. Edwin C. Dinwiddie, D.D., Chief Templar I. 0. G. T., Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, President Woman's National Committee for Law En

forcement, Beverly, Massachusetts 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, BUSINESS LUNCHEON, 12:00 Noon 
Mayflower Hotel, Convention Hall 

Addresses by: 
Col. P. H. Callahan, President Louisville Varnish Company, Louisville, Kentucky 
Hon. Jatnes A. White, Attorney-at-Law, Columbus, Ohio 
Mr. Richard H. Edmunds, editor Manufacturers Record, Baltimore, Maryland 
Hon. Bibb Graves, Governor of Alabama, Montgomery, Alabama 
Mr. S. A. Fulton, National President of The Gideons, West Allis, Wisconsin 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2:30 p. m. 
Mayflower Hotel, Convention Hall 

Addresses by: 
Hon. Seymour Lowman, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. 0. 
Admiral F. C. Billard, U. S. Coast Guard Service, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Harvey Ingham, editor of the Des Moines Register-Gazette, Des Moines, Iowa 
Dr. ]. H. Kellogg, Superintendent of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek. 

Michigan 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 7:30p.m. 

Mayflower Hotel, Convention Hall 
Addresses by: 

• Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, Chicago Area of the M. E. Church, Chicago, Illinoli 
Mr. Stanley High, Assistant Secretary Board of Foreign Missions, M. E. Churche 

New York City 
Dr. Daniel A. }Joling, President International Society of Christian Endeavor, edi

tor of the Christian Herald, New York City 
Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, General Secretary World League Against Alcoholism, 

Westerville, Ohio 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 9:30 a. m. 

Calvary Baptist Church, 8th and H, N. W. 
~ddresses by: 

Rev. E. S. Shumaker, D.D., Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League Gf Indiana; 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Roy A. Haynes, President the Economy Fire Insurance Company, former Prohi• 
bition Commissioner of the U. S., Washington, D. C. 

Bit>hop James Cannon, Jr., Chairman Board of Temperance and Social Service, 
M. E. Church South, Richmond, Virginia 

Dr. A. J. Barton, Chairman Executive Committee Anti-Saloon Le,.ague of America. 
General Director Commission on Cooperative Program Southern Baptist Con. 
vention, Atlanta, Georgia 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2:30 p. m. 
Calvary Baptist Church, 8th and H, N. W. 

Addresses by: 
Dr.]. M. Doran, U. S. Prohibition Commissioner, \Vashington, D. C. 
Hon. Mabel \Valker \Villebrandt, Assistant Attorney General of the U. S., Wash· 

ington, D. C. 
Rev. Frank Kingdon, D. D., Pastor First M. E. Church, Lansing, Michigan 

Wayne B. Wheeler Memorial Service-Conducted by Howard H. Russell, founder of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America, Westerville, Ohio · 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 7:30 p. m. 

Washington Auditorium, 19th and E, N. W. 
Addresses by:-

Rev. E. Y. Mullins, D.D., President Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis· 
ville, Kentucky 

Captain Richmond P. Hobson, Secretary General World Conference on Narcotic 
Education, Los Angeles, California 

Miss Evangeline Booth, Commander of the Salvation Army, New York ':ity 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 6:30 p. rn. 

Mayflower Hotel Banquet Hall 
:Addresses by United States Senators and Representatives and otker distinguished guests 

WILL ADDRESS THE WASHINGTON CONVENTION 

~WILLIAM E. "Pussyfoot" JOHNSON 
' The wcrld-famous, globe-trotting pro
hibitionist, .,Pussyfoot" Johnson, will ad-
11fress the pre-Convention Sunday after-
1~oon mass meeting at th~ M~yfl~w~ Ho
~ pa December 4 

DR. DANIEL A. POLING 

All young people are invited to hear 
Dr. Poling, president of the International 
Society of the Christian Endeavor, at the 
Tuesday night session of the Convention, 
i>t. F~~ ia both cl<>quem ~effective. 

MISS CORA FRANCES STODDARD 
Miss Stoddard, secretary of the Scien

tific Temperance Federation, a recognized 
authority on the scientific aspects of the 
alcohol problem, will' address the Conven-
tion. . 
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HON. B.IBB GRAVES 
Hon. Bibb Graves, Governor of Ala· 

bama, will speak at the Business Lunch
, eon, noon, Tuesday, DecemJ,er 6, M~ 
lower Hotel. 



WASHINGTON HOTEL INFORMATION 
The following information about Washington hotels will enable delegate~ to tnake reservations direct. This 

~hould be done as far in advance as possible._ 
Distance ,__ ___ Room Rates ---..,: 

From Single Rooms Double Rooms 
Mayflower \Vithout B. With Bath 

~nnapoJis Hotel-11, 12 and H. Sts. N. W. 
,A.rliD;gton Hotel-1Cf25 Vermont Ave. N. W. 
Brighton Hotel-2123 California Ave. N. W. 
Burlington Hotel-Vermont Ave. at Thomas Circle 
Cairo Hotel-Que at 16th, N. W. 

12 blocks $3.00-$4.00 
6 blocks $3.50-$4.00 

13 blocks $4.00-$5.00 
5 blocks $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.50 

10 blocks $2.50 $4.00 

Without B. With Bath 
$4.50-$6.00 
$5.00-$7.00 
$6.00-$8.00 

$4.00-$4.50 $5.00-$7.00 
$4.00 $6.00 

Capitol Park Hotel-Union Station Plaza 
Carlton Hotel-16th and K Sts. N. W. 
Colonial Hotel-1156 15th St. N. W. 
C~ntinental Hotel-Uni~n Station Plaza 
Driscoll Hotel-1st and B Sts. N. W. 
Ebbitt Hotel-H St. at lOth, N. W. 
Grace Dodge Hotel-Union Station Plaza 
Hamilton Hotel-14th and K Sts. N. W. 
Harrington Hotel-11th and E Sts. N. vV. 
Lafayette Hotel-16th St. at I, N. W. 

23 blocks $2.00-$2.50 $3.00-$4.00 $3.00-$4.00 $5.00-$7.00 
4 blocks $5·.00-$6.00 $7.00-$8.00 
4 blocks $2.50 $3.50 

23 blocks $2.00-$2.50 $3.00-$4.50 $3.00-$4.00 $5.00-$7.00 
25 blocks $2.00-$2.50 $3.00 $3.00-$4.00 $5.00 
13 blocks $2.50-$3.00 $4.00-$6.00 
23 blocks $2.50-$3.50 $4.00 $4.00-$6.00 $6.00-$7.00 
7 blocks $3.00-$4.00 $5.00-$8.00 

15 blocks $2.50-$3.50 $2.50-$5.00 $3.50-$5.00 $4.50-$8.00 
5 blocks $4.~0-$5.00 $6.00-$8.00 

Lee House-15th and L. Sts. N. W . 
Martinique Hotel-1211 16th St. N. W. 
:Mayflower Hotel-Convention Headquarters-

4 blocks $3.50-$5.00 $6.00-$8.00 
4 blocks $3.50-$4.00 $5.00-$7.00 

. {$4.00 ....... 125 rooms .•• _ •.. $7.00 
Conn. Ave. at DeSales St. N. W. Reserved for A. S. L. delegates $4.50 ....... 100 rooms ....... $8.00 
5 blocks north of the White House 150 rooms ....... $9, twin bds 

Metropolitan Hotel---{)15 Pa. Ave. N. W. 20 blocks $2.00 $2.00-$3.00 $1.50-$2.00 $2.00-$3.00 
Pennsylvania Hotel-Union Station Plaza 21 blocks $3.50 $3.50 $5.00-$7.00 
Powhatan Hotd-Pa. Ave. at 18th and H, N. W. 5 blocks $3.50-$5.00 $6.00-$8.00 
Raleigh Hotel-12th and Pa. Ave. N. W. 14 blooks $3.00-$4.00 $4.00-$6.00 $4.00-$6.00 $5.00-$10.00 
Roosevelt Hotel-16th .St. at V and W 16 blocks $4.00 $5.00-$6.00 
Washington Hotel-Pa. Ave. at 15th, opp. Treasury 11 blocks $5.00-$7.00 $7.00-$10.00 
Willard Hotel-Pa. Ave. at 14th, N. vV. 12 blocks $3.00 $5.00-$7.00. $5.00 $7.00-$15.00 
:Winston Hotel-116 1st St. N. vV. 25 blocks $2.00-$2.50 $2.50-$4.00 $3.00-$4.00 $4.00-$6.00 

In addition to the above, the Brighton, Burlington, Carlton, Wa·shington and vVinston Hotels offer suites of rooms with bath 
at rates ranging from $2.00 to $4.00 per persons. 

NEW PROHIBITION DISTRICTS 

Regrouping of States in Prohibition En
forcement Districts Proposed in Inter

est of Better Enforcement 

New prohibition district alignments in 
the middle-west and possibly1 throughout 
the country are under consideration by 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Sey
mour Lowman, according to a Washing
ton Dispatch of November 15. Under the 
plan Kansas and Nebraska, Iowa and Mis
souri, North and South Dakota, Minne
sota and western vVisconsin, would con
stitute the districts, a radical departure 
from the present set-up. 

Grouping of wet and dry states into 
districts so that administrators may bring 
greater concentration to bear upon the 
sections where sentiment is not pronounc-
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HON. SEYMOUR LOWM:AN 
Han. Seymour Lowman, Assistant S.ec

retary of the Treasury, is head of the 
Prohibition Enforceemnt Department of 
the United States. He was form~l;y: L~ut. 
Governor of Ne~ Yo~~ 

ed for strict enforcement, would bring 
about a vast improvement, Secretary 
Lowman believes. 

PADLOCK LAW VALID 
Harry 1·faynard, who was the first in

dividual to be named defendant in this 
jurisdiction, says the Washington, D. C. 
Post, of N ovemlher 8, . in what is known 
~s a "padlock injunction," must serve a 
sentence of one year in jail and pay a fine 
of $1,000 on a charge of violating such 
an injunction, according to a decision 
yesterday by the court of appeals. 

Make your arrangements to go to the 
Anti-Saloon ·League Convention in Waih
ington next mohth and renew your in
spiration and add to your information in 
preparation for next year's important bat
tle. 

SEEING WASHINGTON 
Special facilities for seeing Washington 

quickly and comfortably are offered by a 
number of transportation companies in 
the Capital. Special sight-seeing automo
biles with competent guides will be plac
ed at the exclusive disposal of Convention 
delegates at special rates. This will en
able delegates who register for the Con
vention to visit the many interesting 
points in and near Washington at tho 
minimum expenditure of time and money. 
All delegates interested in joining sight
seeing groups for tours in Washington 
will please advise the secretary of the 
Convention at the Mayflower HoteL 

They who fight prohibition are doing 
most, to encourage the bootlegger. 

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR CONVENTIO·N SPEAKERS 
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MABEL WALKER WILLEBRANDT 
As United Sta.tes Assistant Attorney 

General i'ft charge of Federal prohibition 
cas-es, Mrs. Willebrandt is in a position te 
"ive highly interesting and Vet"Y. pelpful 
pgge~tiQns ~ ~}! ~~o_!c~:_n; 
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MRS. HENRY W. PEABODY 
Mrs. Peabody, General Chairman of 

· Woman's National Committee for Law 
Enforcement, will address the Washing
t9n Convention. Women delegatea eu&a&

, in ~ ~~ <Sh~u14 h~ h~ - -

Page Tbref) 

·POLAND-GIBBONS DEBATE 

Two Thousand People Scramble f~ 
Seats to Hear Wet-Dry Debate 

in Poughkeepsie ~ ..... 

Orville ~· Pol~nd, counsel for the Ne\l'.l 
York Anti-Saloon League, and Dr. John 
M. Gibbons of the New York bar, de-) 
bated the question, "Resolved, That thei 
Eighteenth Amendment should be repeal) 
ed," in Poughpeeksie, N. Y. 

The debate was held· under the aus-

1 

· 
pices of the Lafayette Post No. 37 of the 
American Legion, and is a part of the nu
merous activities sponsored by Lafay-/ 
ette Post in its 1927 community service 

1 

program. 
The theatre where the debate was held 

was filled to overflowing, and prove·d too, 
small to accommodate the crowd of ~-

000 who sought admission. 
The affirmative was upheld by Dr.\ 

Gibbons and the negative by Mr. Poland.i 
At the conclusion of the debate, whichj 
was presided over by Supreme Court Jus
tice Joseph Morschauser, an open forum1 

was held, questions being asked from th! 
Hoot. 

RICHMOND PEARSON HOBSON 
Captain Hobson, the Spanish-American~ ' 

War hero who bottled up the Spanishi 
fleet and later took a leading part in bot• 
tling up the legalized liquor traffic in 
America, will be on the program Witnl 
Miss Evangeline J?ooth on W ednesda;r. ! 
evening. 
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DR. J. M. DORAN 
The new United States Prohibition, 

Commissioner, Dr. Doran, will be one of 
a number of the government officials in 
high position to discuss the enforcemen~1 
problem at the Nationa.t Conve?lU~ 
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HOME AND STATE 
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Official Organ Anti-Saloon League of Texas 
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EDITORIAL OFFICE-311-13 Slaughter Bldg., Dallas, Texas 
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Ohio, under Act of March 3, 1879 
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OFFICERS OF THE ANTI-SALOON LEAG'GE OF TEXAS 

State Journal of November 16, 1927. The Ohio State 
Journal hates prohibition with the intensity of a fa
natic, but the fact that a man dislikes a law ,or even 
hates a law is no justification for supporting a non
enforcement policy of the public officials who have 
solemnly sworn to enforce the law. If those who hate 
the prohibition law are justified ,in their advocacy of 
non-enforcement certainly those motorists to whom 
traffic regulations are irksome are justified in urging 
non-enforcement of all traffic laws. The Ohio State 
Journal is fast taking rank with the Chicago Tribune 
and New York W oriel in one respect, ancl perhaps 
one only-blind, unreasoning hatred of any law in
jurious to the liquor traffic. 

from the law violators. It is not the sanctity of the 
home which concerns the wet protestors agaiJlst search 
of flats suspected as booze joints but rather the sanctitY: 
of booze. 

Taking Brewers Out of Criminal Class 
Charged with possessing and manufacturing in!.oxi

cating liquor and violating the terms of the federal P'~r
mit issued to the Iron City plant of the Pittsburgh 
Brewing company, four officers of the company arrested 
on federal warrants were given hearings last week be
fore United States Commissioner. 

And some people belfev~ that the government ought 
to permit the manufacture and sale : f beer as a means 
of promoting better enforcement of the Eighteenth 
Amendment. The brewers in the license clays were the 
chief viola tors of the license laws, just as they are the 
chief violators of the prohibition laws today. This 
scheme of wets to reopen the breweries is on a par 
with the scheme to license thieves in order to take them 
out of the criminal class. 

President-DR. J. C. HARDY • Belton 
Vice Presic1ent-.J. L. SMITH • . • , Amarillo 
Second Vice President-DR. L. D. GRAFTON • Am<tin 
Recording Secretary-JuDGE Gr:oHGE SERGEANT Dallas 
Superintendent-REV. ATTICUS WEBB Dallas The "Booze and Beer Flat" 

DECEMBER, 1927 

Approves Non-Enforcement 
\Ve try to keep our mind open on this great 

question of reforming human nature by statute 
law, at1d eager as we are to regulate the details 
of the neighbors' conduct, the more we study state 
enforcement departmer-ts the less certain we feel 
that Al Smith isn't right in his conviction that the 
interests of morality and justice are best served by 
not having a'ny more state prohibition department 
than a rabbit. 

Since the United States Supreme Court decisi•on up
holding the Illinois court ruling that a pla·ce of resort 
furnishing glasses, mineral wate·rs and ginger ale for 
patrons who bring their . own liquor may be padlocked 
as a public nuisance, it is reported that the "booze fl.nd 
beer" flat is becoming popular. It is contended tl1at 
these places can not be raided without a search war
rant on the theory that such a flat constitutes a home. 
This affords protection for the law violators, and they 
are openly boastir,g of this protection. 

Many readers remember how the old time saloon 
worked. Do you want that institution re-established? 
Of course you do not. Then be a working dry, and not 
a dormant one. 

The above is from the editorial columns of the Ohio 

Here is seen the insincerity of the wets' protest 
against raiding a "home'' in search of liquor. They set 
up the plea that every man's home is his castle Peo
ple who are obeying the law have no fear of dry ~gents' 
rai·ding their homes. The fear and the protest come 

The employer who conspires with the bootlegger to 
violate the dry law has no reason to complain if his em
ployes violate the laws against theft and loot the cash 
register or the safe. 

WAITING FOR DRY CANDIDATES 
(From Florence Viclette) 

We are with the Anti-Saloon League all the way from Dan t•o Beersheba. It 
has d~ne a great work for the moral uplift of the nation by sticking to its text and 
fighting tbe liquor traffic. In orde·r for the League to make its work effective it must 
go into politics and fight for dry candidates. We are waiting for the League to name 
its candidate for the Democratic nomination for president. Vvhile we are not allowing 
the League to run our politics, experience has taught us that we can always depend 
upon it to be right. The League does not belong to any party organization and will, 
of course, name its choice in both the old parties. The voters may be assured that the 
candidates selected by this organization will· be dry, and the wet and dry issue is 
undoubtedly the big question in next year's campaign. The League ought to get 
their candidate in the field so that the dry voters may advertise him like Al Smith 
is being advertised by the wets. A bone dry candidate for presi·clent on a bone dry 
platform in the Democratic party can win next year and no other kin~ can. The 
Democ·rats have compromised on this issue until the voters. 11ave lost interest. Wha1 

yve need is a show down. 

BISHOP H. M. DUBOSE 
JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 9. (AP)-"If it is net off·ensive political activity for us 

a.s churchmen of every name and denomination to go subm(ssively to tl;e poUs as we 
have for the last sixty years and vote the De111ocratic ticket without question, it is 
not off·ensive political activity for us to demand of the party a nomination for the 
presidency of the U nitecl States that we can support without violence to our con
science," d,.:lared Bishop Horace Mellard Dubose, of Nash vine, Tenn., vVednesday 
night. Bishop Dubose made the statement to correct criticism directed at the clergy 
for opposing certain men mentioned as possible candidates of the party, he sai-d. 

"Evidence is in my posession," declared the Bishop, "w'hich indicates that a vast 
majority of religious and semi-religious gatherings held in the South during the last 
few months have pronounced unequivocally against Al Smith as the presidential can-
didate of the Democratic party." · 

Only about a dozen of the 8,000 Methodist preachers in the South would vote .for 
Smith, declared Bishop Dubose. 

Bishop Dubose is the founder of the Epworth League movement, today num
bering millions of the youth of Methodism among its members. He still retains con
tact witfl. the young people. The wet propaganda endeavors to besmirch the youth 
of today in order to lodge a complaint against prohibition. 

Boys and girls are safer today than ever before, believed the Bishop. More of 
the youth of the nation are now engaging in religious work than ever before and for 
this reason are making it a safer place to live in. ' 

"I am very muth in SJ-mpathy with the youth of today, and am in no way dis
posed to criticize them," the organizer of the Epworth League in the Methodist church 
~tated, "They are just as good today as when I was young." 

TROUBLE FOR AL SMITH. 
\'-lhile the propagandists for AI Smith in the South and \Vest are endeavoring to 

fix things up satisfactory to the drys about Al Smith not hurting prohibition if he 
~hould be elected, Al's friends nearer home are raising a ho\Yl of resentment. 

It seems that what. AI is having his friends to tell the folks down South has 
reached his wet follo\Yers 1n I\faryland and they are disturbed. vVe quote the follow
ing from a recent issue of the New York Times: 

.The assertion that Democrats of his state would not tolerate any "trimming'' 

on the prohibition issue by those seeking to win for Governor Smith the Democratic 
nomination for President, was made yesterday by Senator William Cabell Bruce of 
Maryland in a letter to Assemblymen Louis A. Cuvillier, head of the National Con
stitutional Liberty League of America. s-enator Bruce declined Mr. Cuvillier's invi
tation to become a member of the league on the ground ·that he already was a mem
ber of another association opposed to prohibition. Senator Bruce wrote: 

"As I have more than once said to you, what I am most interested in just now is 
the nomination of Governor Smith or Governor Ritchie for the Presidency of the 
United States by the Democratic party. .I hope that I am not warranted in inferring 
from some recent utterances of Franklin Roosevelt and Mr. Olvany that the circula
tion in their feet, as respects prohibition, is not quite so b-::-isk as it might be. The 
Democrats of this state will s-imply not tolerate any trimming or time serving with 
re.s•pect to the prohibition issue." 

. AL SMITH'S CAMP GETS LITTLE CHEER FROM BAPTISTS 
Following the action of ·the several Methodists Annual Conferences recently, the 

State Convention of Bap·tist Churches rang out a clear call to our nation against the 
nomination of any wet candidate. We have not the language of their resolution, 
but it was sponsu . .-ecl by such men as Dr. ]. D. Sandifer, Dr. A. ]. Barton, and Dr. 
Geo. W . McCall, and that is enough. Speaking to it, former Governor Pat Neff said 
some timely words from which we quote: 

"No officer should be elected who does not believe that the prohibition laws 
should . be enforced, but who says they can be enforced. The atmosphere of Texas 
has been saturated with lawlessness for years, and it is now time to usher in a new 
day of law and order. 

"Crime has ·been made a vocation and I believe that today it is abat:..t the safest 
rrofession for young men to enter. Out of every 100 violations of the law there are 
only ten indictments, and only one-third of those indicted are ever convic~ed. Then 
only one-half of these ever find themselves inside the penitentiary. Those who do 
reach the pen do not stay long enough to get acquainted with it. 

"Law is the foundation of the country-it is the cement which holds torrether the 
blocks of organzed society. We have been coddling criminals and maki~g heroes 
of them." 

BISHOP fdOUZON \VILL NOT VOTE FOR SrdiTH 
CHARLOTTE, ~· C., (AP.)-Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church South, 111 a statement Tuesday in th, Cl1 :-~r1o"-te News · 1 tl D 
• ~ v '· , L . , sate 1e en1o-

crat1c party must break away from the "yoke" of New York at1cl :--re" J r " S · · . · "'" \ ·v erSe}. 
Al n11th ts the cand1clate not of the Democratic party ])ut 0 .f tl t' ,.. 1 'b'-. · " 1 b · h. . " , 1e an 1p. o 11 1 

homsts: t 1e IS op sa1cl. I for one, shall vote the Republican ticket in preference. 
Republtcans of the north and Democrats of the Sou'L·l1 J1ave 111 t1cl · • 1 more m common 
than. the t:vo wmgs of Democracy. Church people in the North usually vo:e the Re
publ~;an ticket and church p~ople in the South the Democratic. 

Democracy, so called, 1n the East, is •vet. Democracy in tl S tl : 1 t-
ically dry." 1c ~ ou 1 1S emp 1a 

. The De.mocratic p~rty has no chanc.e of success in the election of 1928, \vhoever 
1t may nommate, the b1shop added. 

[Editorial Note.-Bishop Mouzon has never been a "fire-e"'t;n }T 1 1 f . . . ,. , g pro. Le 1:1s a - _ 
ways st~o.cl or prohtbttwn, l:ut. has been very consen·ativc in his speech. \Viii our 
Democratic leaders get the stgmficancc of his uttera 11 ce' It · f ·11· • 1 ' . 1s one o n11 wns ot t1e 
rank and. file v,:ho rebel at what is being clone to force a wet man 011 the party. If 
the for.estgh~ of the party leaders is as good as their hindsi~ht will be, they will drotl 
Al Smlth, J 1111 Reed, and other wets, and hunt for a man.] 



HOME AND STATE Page Five 

HAVE YOU DONE YOUR DUTY 
Have you accepted our proposition to send Home and State to 10 per~ 

sons for your chock for $5.00? If not turn to first page, read the propo
sition, clip and mail it with your check. Can you not make it $10.00? 

WHAT WE ARE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT 
The question is frequently and earnestly asked in Texas these days, 

by God-fearing men and women, who love good government: "What can 
we do to prevent the Democratic party from going into the liquor busi
ness; from nominating as its candidate in 1928 a dripping-nullifying wet to 
head the law enforcement machinery of the nation as president of the 
United States; from yielding to the tempting but infamous and baseless ar
gument that the Democrats 'can win' by thus complying with the wishes 
of the bootleggers and boozefighters and 'personal liberty' zealots; can 
thus gain the loaves and fishes as a mess of pottage in exchange for our 
glorious birthright? It is asked who shall be the leader of the Texas 
good gov,ernment forces in meeting this challenge of the illegal liquor traf
fic. · Happily this is a case where the people need no interpreter and can 
furnish their own leadership. There is little room for dispute as to the 
facts. The situation is not difficult to comprehend. Let us analyze· it 
candidly and dispassionately. 

An open and or.ganized fight is being made in Texas and throughout 
the United States to have the Democratic party nominate for president_, 
either Senator James A. Reed of Missouri, or Governor AI Smith of New 
York, or Governor Albert Ritchie of Maryland. The supporters of these 
tl1ree candidates are co-operating in the movement most harmoniously 
and cordially. At a recent Reed mass meeting in Missouri, a newly-elected 
dripping-wet United States Senator from Maryland sat on the platform 
and made a speech avowing his support to Ritchie, but praising the availa
bi!ity and statesmanship of Reed ; and the Al Smith forces openly claim 
that all Reed and Ritchie delegates in the Convention will vote for Smith 
when needed. -

A San Antonio newspaper recently quoted the well-kn()wn representa
tive of the Al Smith forces, who made a tour of Texas in Smith's behalf, 
during the past few weeks, as saying that "all that is asked of Texas is 
that the delegates go uninstructed." 

Senator Reed, Gov. Al Smith and Gov. Ritchie are three of the leading 
opponents in the nation of prohibition, the Eighteenth Amendment to the 
Federal Constitution and the Volstead Act. Both Governor Smith and 
Governor Ritchie have approved legislation stripping from the statute 
books of their respective states every vestige of law providing for the en
forcement of prohibition; and Senator Reed's outstanding record of stal
wart opposition to prohibition ana prohibition enforcement measures in the 
United States Senate during the past sixteen years is kotnvn of all men. 
Naturally these candidates, each or eit~er of them, enjoy the enthusi
astic and substantially unanimous support of all the "associations opposed 
to prohibition," and the ex-brewer and ex-distillers and their hired lawyers 
and journalists and hangers-on as \Vell as the bootleggers and booze-fight
ers, and, generally, or all those i.nterested either in the manufacture or sale 
or consumption of intoxicating liquor, or the agitation of alcoholic H1~rst. 

What would result from the election of either of these gentlemen to 
the presidency? vVhat is the real, definite significance of these Wet candi
dacies? Vve ~re told that prohibition is safe; that it is written in the 
constitution; that it is not an issue. Let us see. If either of these can
didates should become pt:esident, he would be charged, immediately, 
with the power and duty of appointing United States marshals, and 
United States Attorneys and prohibition enforcement officers, in every 
district in all the states, who \\'Ould constitute the sole reliance for federal 
enforcement of our liquor laws in the United States, and who would hold· 
for four years. It is due to these gentlemen to say, that either of them, 
if elected president, largely through the efforts of those opposed to prohi
bition and its enforcement, would have the courage of his convictions, and 
would keep faith with his supporters and his record, by appointing to these 
important positions those having the S;::tme views and viewpoint as himself 
on the liquor question. If so, can 'there be serious doubt that we would 
have the same sort of prohibition enforcement by the Federal government 
throughout the nation that is now exhibited \vith such pride by the states 
of New York and :Maryland and that Senator Reed has so long and val
iantly stood for and fought for in the Senate? Thus, is it too much to say 
that this movement to elect a wet tprcsident of the United States, is a 
movement to effectually paralyze prohibition and the Eighteenth Amend~ 
ment and the Volstead act for the four-year period beginning 11arch 4, 
.1929, without the necessity of passing any legislation by Congres'3 or of 
procuring any amendment to the constitution, but by the simpler process · 

p£ procuring the election of a favorable majority of the electoral college. 
B.ut this is not all, nor the worst. The wet-for-president movement 

has a further and possibly a more important significance. We have it from 
a high official liquoritish source that the liquorites have still another card 
t1p the sleeve. The head of the Association Against the Prohibition 
;.Amendmen.t, Captain W. H. Stayton, let the cat out of the baa in an inter-

• • b 

VIew pru~ted in the New York Times of October 21. It takes the concur• 
renee of thirty-six states to amend the constitution, but in this interview 
the head of the Wets in the United States is quoted as saying: "The idea 
that thirty-six states are necessary to upset the Eighteenth Amendment 
is a fallacy. What is needed is one more member of the Supreme Court to 
be a liberal." 

Now, if either Reed, Smith or Ritchie should become president, in ad
dition to appointing marshals and attorneys and prohibition enforcement 

. officers, for four years, he would be charged with the power and duty to ap
point federal trial judges to try liquor cases, and appellate and supreme 
court justices, to ·. pass on appeals, to fill all vacancies, such appointe_es 
to hold for life. Being "liberals" supported by "liberals" it would be only 
natural for such a president to appoint "liberals" to judicial vacancies, and 
few things are more certain than that the next president of the United 
States will have to appoint more than one J ustic.e of the United States 
Supreme Court. Thus, if Mr. Stayton's diagnosis is correct, the move
ment to elect a wet president is a movement, not only to paralyze prohibi
tion enforcement for a presidential term, but to "upset" prohibition for all 
time. 

What are we going to do about it? As simply one Texas Democrat, 
who in nearly forty years of voting has never scratched but one name 
from the Democratic ticket, I have the opinion that it is not difficult for 
the overwhelming majority of the Democracy in Texas, the greatest Dem
ocratic state in the Union, in this crisis, to find the path of duty and to 
pursue it. 

The forty delegates who will cast the vote of Texas in the De.mocratic 
National Convention of 1928 will be chosen by a State Conv~ntion which 
will be held on the fourth Tuesday in May, 1928. This convention will 
be composed of delegates elected by County Conventions in ev~ry county 
which will be held on. Tuesday, May 8, 1928; and these county conventions 
will be composed of delegates elected by the qualified voters of each voting 
precinct in each county, which will be held on Saturday, May 5, 1928. 
.This battle can and must be fought and won in these presidential precinct 
primaries on May 5, 1928. 

This date, Saturday, May 5, 1928, ought immediately to be graven into 
the minds and hearts of all men and women in Texas who love Good Gov
ernment, and want the Democratic party to continue to exist as a great 
moral force in the nation. 

It is not too early for every good government Democrat in Texas, · 
man or woman, immediately to resolve to attend the presidential primary 
convention, to be held on Saturday, May 5th, of l)ext year, and to speak to 
every other friend of good government, entitled to vote, whom they may 
meet, and urge them, likewise, to be on hand without fail. 

Then, when your presidential precinct primary convention assembles 
on Saturday, May 5, 1928, see to it that none but dependable, goad govern
ment Democrats are chosen as delegates to the County Convention from 
your election precinct; and then see to it, wi.thout fail, whoever may be 
selected as delegates, that the following resolution is submitted to the 
primary convention and its adoption urged, viz: 

"Resolved, that we believe that the success of the proposal to align 
the Democratic party with the liquor forces of the nation would render 
certain its defeat in 1928 and seriously hazard its continued existence 
as a moral force in national affairs, and we hereby instruct the delegates 
from this precinct in the county convention to vote for resolutions which 
will conclusively bind the delegates from Texas to the national conven
tion to vote, as a unit, first, last and all the time, against the nomination 
of Senator Reed of Missouri, Governor AI Smith of New York, Gov. Ritchie 
of Maryland, or any other candidate known to b.e out of sympathy with 
the thorough and efficient enforcement of our liquor laws, both by the fed
eral and state governments, in full compliance with the provisions of the 
Constitution of the United States." 

Cut out this resolution and paste it in your hat, or otherwise safely 
preserve it, and take it with you to the precinct primary convention on 
Saturday, May 5, 1928, and present it to the convention, unless some one 
else shall do so, and urge its adoption. 

It is asked who shall be our candidate. That question can be an
swered by the forces of good government in the Democratic party through
out the nation, for the best interests of the Democratic party, and to 
the advantage of the nation's moral and economic welfare, after the 

.(Continued on Page 8) 
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PROHIBITION IS PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ISSUE 
Every candidate for the presidency in 

1928 must make public his individual at
titude on national prohibition and its en
{()rcement, in words that shall not be 
evasive ar dissembling, according to the 
doctrine advocated by Bishop James Can
non, Jr., chairman of the board of tem
perance, and social service of the Metho
dist Episcopal church, South, and chair
man of the legislative committee of the 
Anti-Saloon League of America. 

Speaking at the Virginia conference of 
his denomination at Danville, Va., Bishop 
Cannon vigorously assailed Governor 
Smith of New York, Dr. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, and other wet Democratic and 
Repu:blican presidential possibilities. In a 
clear, cleanly cutting statement, he made 
an important campain d_eclaration, taken 
note of throughout the entire country. 
He said in part: 

''The present cldmor by Bruce, Butler, 
Ritchie, Reed and Smith and their follow
ers and the wet newspapers for the state 
control of the liquor traffic is a belated 
howl from those who had neither the de
sire nor the prophetic vision to use their 
voices and influence to advocate the doc
trine of State sovereignty for the protec
tion of those states which had outlawed 
the traffic in intoxicants. All the efforts 
of the dry states to protect their children 
from outside traffickers by the passage · of 
state enforcement l~ws and of Federal in
terstate shipment and postal laws were 
fought bitterly by the very element which 
is now clamoring for state sovereignty 
and control. 

Prohibition Is Campaign Issue 
"This great conference faces today a 

situation which demands that it take ac
tion as clear and unmistakable as it has 
always taken at every stage of this great 
conflict, for before its next meeting that 
will have occurred which will greatly af
fect for good ar ill the future effective
ness of the national prohibition law. To 
be specific, the future effectiveness of that 
law, whether we like it or not, will be tre
mendously affected by the results of the 
approaching presidential campaign. The 
strenuous efforts which are being made 
quite honestly in some cases by some dry 
leaders to eliminate the prohibitioo ques
tion from the campaign have been and 
will be unavailing, because the wets have 
determined to farce the fighting for the 
nomination and the election o1 an openly 
declared opponent of prohibition, and 
these wet men will be satisfiecf\ with noth
ing less. With the line of battle thus 
clearly drawn by the enemy itrtlf, if a wet 
man should be nominated by o.ither party 
the issue will not be republicanism or de
mocruy, b~t prohibition law enforcement 
v. lawlessness and nullification. The issue 
will not be settled by party pl ltforms. No 
party convention will date to adopt a plat
far either for prohibition retreal or non
enforcement lawlessness at t\is stage of 
the conflict. ,The issue will, t nd must be, 
under the existing circums"ances, mado 
by the personal records an\ attitude of 
the candidates toward prohil \:ion and the 
prohibition law. 

To be still more specific, pe outstand
ing opponents of the prohi 1ition law in 
the field of national politico are Gover
nor Alfred E. Smith, Albe• 1 C. Ritchie, 
Senator .James A. Reed ano Dr. Nicholaa 
M. Butler. All of these me.l are person
ally and politically opposed to prohibition 
and have done what they could to break 
~own public sentiment in support of thq 
iaw ;:l!d to weaken its effectivenc.ss._ 

Butler Too Wet for His Party 

Dr. Butler has been so pugnaciously 
vindictive and so disregardful of all per
sonal and social amenities in his attacks 
upon the intelligence, motives and char
acter of the sup·porters of prohibition that 
it h'as been difficult at times to escape 
the conviction that there are personal rea
sons for the furious epithets which he has 
hurled at the prohibition law and its sup
porters. 

It .is hardly likely that the Republican 
party will commit presidential suicide by 
the nomination of a man holding such 
v-iews and with such a record, but 
should it do so, his election should be 
opposed by all supporters of the prohibi
tion law, regardless of party ties. 

~enator James A. Reed has shown him
self to be one of the most bitter and vin
dictive enemies zyf proh~bition. ' He has 
fought prohibition legislation actlvely and 
shrewdly not to say ably. He exhibited 
his open hostility not only to the prohibi
tion law, but his contempt for prohibition 
workers by his conduct ·as chai-rman at 
the hearing before the Senate Committee 
in 1926 on the prohibition bills. Again in 
1927, in the hearing on the investigation 
of the :s>ennsylvania primary, he mani
fest~d the same hostile attitude. He treat
ed the group of women witnesses at the 
beginning of the hearing with gross rude
ness, endeavored to embarass all the dry 
witnesses and to twist their statements 
out of their proper setting, acting really 
not a& the impartial chairman of the com
mittee, but as the · cross-examiner for the 
liquor interests, being prompted contin
ually in his questioning by their official 
representative. In the Pennsylvania hear
ing, while the prohibition question had 
only the remotest bearing upon the com
mittee, he emphasized it as though it were 
a major question solely far the purpose 
of investigating the Anti-Saloon League 
of America and especially for the cross-

examination of its national attorney, Dr. 
Wheeler. Never have I witnessed a small
er, more contemptible exhibition of vin
dictiveness than the treatment given Dr. 
Wheeler by Senator Reed, unless it were 
a similar exhibition by this same man 
toward that great national leader, Presi
dent Wilson, in the days when he was 
struggling for the consummation of the 
great ideals of his administration. 

Oversteps Courtesy Bounds 

At this same time, Senator Reed, un
der cover of this same Pennsylvania pri
mary investigation, with only a mere 
technical justification for such procedu,re, 
sent men to Westerville to investigate 
books and records of the Anti-Saloon 
League of America, and brought the rec
ord of the executive committee to Wash
ington, copied by creatures of the Hearst 
yellow newspapers in the hopes that 
something might be discovered that might 
be discreditable to the Christian gentle
men comp·osing that committee but which, 
I am glad to say, fell as fiat as his efforts 
to discredit Dr. Wheeler at the public 
hearing. If such a man should secure 
the nomination for the presidency of the 
United States, he should be opposed, not 
only by all supporters of the prohibition 
law, but by all lovers of decency and fair 
play, regardless of party lines. 

But the man who has done more to 
thwart the purpose behind the passage of 
a national prohibition law, to neutralize 
its possible good effects and to encour
age the opponents and the violators of the 
prohibition law, is Governor Alfred E. 
Smith, of New . York. And practically 
everything which may be said concerning 
him is true of Governor Ritchie of Mary
land, who has equal hostile intentions, but 
less territorial ability, for Governor Ritch
ie has actively and successfully opposed 
the passage of any state law enforcement 
eode by the legislature of Maryland, has 
denounced the prohibition l~w and 

brought about such a reign of lawlessness 
in Maryland that last week Federal Judge 
Soper condemned in scathing language 
the failu-re ·of the State of Maryland to co
operate in upholding the constitution 
which, be it remembered, Governor Ritch
ie, as well as Governor Smith, has sol
emnly sworn to support, and has ignored 
his oath. Governor Smith has always 
been opposed to prohibition, state and 
national. As a local Tammany politician, 
his record shows that he has been a 
staunch active friend of the liquor traffic, 
and a regular consumet of intoxicants, 
even down to the present day if the gen
eral reports are correct, and the opponent 
of restrictions of any kind upon the op
eration of the traffic, openly, ardently 
yearning for the return of the good old 
days of the brass rail and the foaming 
glass.· 

Law Enforcement Blocked 
"VVhen Governor Smith was defeated 

in 1920 and the New York legislature 
ratified the prohibition amendment and 
passed a good prohi•bition enforcement act 
-The Mullan-Gabe Law-the ex-Gover
nor and his followers did what they could 
to block such action but failed. But when 
by the united support of Tammany and 
the great foreign-born wet (Republican as 
well as Democratic) vote of New York 
City, Smith was re-elected governor in 
1922, 1924 and 1926, he began his work to 
nullify the national prohibition law as 
speedily and as quickly as possible. He 
had taken the oath of office to 'support' 
the constitution of the United States, but 
he evidently does not consider that this 
oath includes th~ Eighteenth Amendment, 
for he gave his support to the effort to re
peal of the Mullan-Gage eriforcement law 
and notwithstanding all appeals to veto 
the repeal b.ill, he signed it, and purpose
ly left the Great City and state of New 
York without any local prohibition en
forcement law or officers, knowing full 
well that the Federal government had 
neither the staff nor the machinery for 
effective enforcement. He declared at that 
time and again has declared within the 
past year that all the police force of the 
State of New York are under oath to sup
port and to enforce the constitution of the 
United States, and that he would dismiss 
from office those fa.iling to do their duty. 
But up to this present hour, although the 
secular press of New York proclaims al
most daily with apparent delight that the 
law is not enforced, there is no public rec
ord that Governor ~mith has dismissed 
anyone from office for failure to support 
the Constitution of the United States by 
the non-enforcement of the national pro
hibition law. 

''How worse than absurd, how hypo
critical, it is for those same dailies to de
clare that if· Governor Smith should be 
elected President of the United States and 
took the oath to uphold and support the 
constitution and to enforce the laws, he 
would keep his oath of office and would 
enforce the Eighteenth Amendment of the 
national prohibition law, as all other laws, 
when his record is plain and continuous 
that, although he has three times since 
the passage of the national prohibition 
1aw, taken the oath to support the Con
stitution of the United States, yet he has 
done more than any other one man in the 
United States to prevent its effective en
forcement. How absurd, how suicidal it 
would be for the prohibition voters of the 
country to agree to the election of such 
a man with such a record to be president 
Rf the United States, a man who persol)ll 
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, ~.1y favors the use of intoxicants, whose 
thief friends and supporters favor the use 
12f intoxicants, and are bitterly opposed 
to the prohibi1tion law, to which is to be 
~dded the decisive fact that thi$ man with 
this record would have the appointment of 
prohibjtion enforcement officials, includ
ing the• justices of the supreme court of 
the United States, the Circuit and Federal 
judges, the district attorneys, and also 
collecto·rs of customs, etc. 

Up to Southern States 
"But that alope would not secure the 

election of Governor Smith. Joined to 
these wet votes there must be support 
10f the moral and religious forces of the ' 
Southern states, or Governor Smith can
not be elected, and this support is being 
demanded on the ground that Governor 
Smith is the only member of the Demo
cratic party who can possibly be dected, 
even when it is necessarily admitted that 
be can be elected only because of his wet 
non-enforcement records, will win enough 
votes in the Northern and Eastern states, 
which, plus the dry votes of the South, 
:will give a majority. 

"This is a perilous siituation, which faces 
'lls today as a body of Christian men and 
women. It is proposed that conscien
tious dry voters shall consent to support 
a man for the president of the United 
States who, from boyhood, has been 
trained by Tammany, has been all his 
public life a representative and. is now the 
leading representative of that usually cor
rupt, always un-American organization, 
which fought ,Tilden, Oeveland, Bryan 
and Wils'On; a man who himself uses in
toxicating liquor, who has always defend
ed the liquor traffic and fought all forms 
of restrictive and prohibition legislation, 
who has done everything possible to ren· 
der the prohibition law ineffective in the 
great state of New York, and who, if at 
the head of the Federal government, 
would not, and could not, be expected to 
have any more sympathy with prohibit.ion 
or its enforcement than he has today. 

"The Episcopal address of 1926 · de
clares: "The industrial, social, educational, 
moral and religious iorces of the nations, 
which overthrew the legalized liquor traf
fic and secured national prohibition must 
unite in the fight with equal vigor and 
persistence against the outlawed criminal 
traffi-c and the would-be nullifiers o.f the 
law. 

Conference Not Partisan 
"If we agree with that sentiment, we 

must declare that we are here today, not 
as Democrats or Republicans. We are 
here as representatives of a part of the 
moral and religiouse forces of this ancient, 
historic commonwealth. We have labored 
earnestly and fought per.sistently for these 
long years to secure the enactment of the 
greatest piece of social legislation ever 
adopted in any age by any country. The 
time has come to give solemn, positive 
warning to the leaders of both polit·ical 
parties that we will not support any m:an, 
Democrat or Republican, for the presi
dency of the United States, who has the 
record or who holds the views of men 
like Senator Reed, President Nicholas 
M. Butler, Governor Smith or Governor 
Ritchie; aye, more, that we pledge 
ourselves to fight vigorously and unitedly 
to prevent the election of any such men. 
This is not a matter of partisan politics. 
This is a great moral issue, which far 
transcends any question of tariff, finances, 
foreign policy, etc. This is a question that 
touches the everyday life of all our peo
ple, our homes, our schools, our business, 
our churthes; therefore, we absolutely re
fuse to surrender our convictions on this 
g..reat moral question to aid in securing a 
purely political party triumph in the selec
I}Gu of a pres-ident. Democrat or Re·p~ 

can, whose election would be a menace to 
the final success of the beneficent, salu
tary prohibition law. 

"Therefore, we most earnestly demand 
not only that the delegates from Virginia 
.to both nominating conventions, use their 
influence to defeat the nomination of 
men of the type of Butler, Reed, Smith, or 
Ritchie, but that they also use their ac-

tive influence to ·s~cure the nom~nation of 
men whose record will insure their ac
tive support of the enforcement of the 
prohibition laws. We positively declare 
that we will hold our political leaders of 
both parties responsible for the proper 
representation in the nominat,ing conven
tions of the views of the moral, religious 
forces of our State." 

MISERA£L~ FAILURE OF GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
"Pussyfoot" Gives Some Interesting Facts Gleaned from Observation, Re

port of Liquor Control Board and Public Press, on Working of 
British Columbia Government Control Plan 

By William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson 
Pussyfoot Johnson, envoy extraordi

nary of the World League Against Alco

holism, who recently helped to conduct a 

dry campaign in British Columbia, is dead 

sure that the liquor control system in that 

province is a flat failure and even worse 

than that. 
Brit-ish Columbians thought · they took 

the liquor business away from the disrep
utables and put it into the hands of high
ly honorable government agents, thereby 
avoiding the evils connected with the pri
vate sale. 

But the people are no longer calling the 
scheme "government C'Ontrol," for the 
government does not control-it has mere
ly set up counter liquor selling in compe
tition with the bootleggers that infest the 
province. 

British Columbia never did have com
plete prohibition except for a few months 
during the World War. Under the Brit
ish North American Act, which operates 
as a sort of constitution for that country, 
the provinces have no control over man
ufacturing or transportation. Those are 
Dominion matters. All the province can 
do is to prohibit liquor sale. Thus, pro
vincial prohibition is hamstrung from the 
beginning. 

The brewers, distillers and wholesalers 
are the most enthusiastic advocates of 
government selling for the reason that 
they sell as much liquor or more and 
their bills are promptly paid. There is no 
trouble for them in dealing with irre
sponsible barkee.pers, and there are no li
censes to pay. 

Drys Agatn Active 

In order to give government selling the 
fullest possible chance to make good, the 
prohibition organization of the province 
was practically abandoned, waiting re
sults. Now the results are being reaped, 
and because of the results the people are 
becoming aroused. The British Colum
bia Prohibition League is being resur
rected under the aggressive leadership of 
Rev. R. ]. Mcintyre, a former baseball 
pitcher of national repute. He is now 
pitching missiles with telling effect into 
the machinery of government selling. 

Private "Imports" Lead 

It is a curious fact that private persons 
import more liquor into the province than 
does the government monopoly. Here .ia 
the recor<l: 

Importation of Liquors Into 
British Columbia 

Fiscal Year Gallons 
Ending Imported by 

March 31 / Government 
- 1922 192,962 

1923 191,088 
1924 307,227 
1925 311,535 
1926 260,848 
1927* 157,624 

•seven montha. 

Gallons Im
ported by Pri-
vate Persons 

213,326 
191,262 
199,166 
160,348 
339,326 
Z26,7SS 

Beer Parlors Opened 
Last year (1925-26) the notorious beer 

parlors were instituted in order to "re
duce" consumption-so it was said. So 
251 be-er parlors were opened. The re
sults are twofold: 
· First, these same beer parlors quickly 

became the most notorious dives in the · 
coun~r-r, the centers of drunkenness and 
debauchery. 

Second, during the year, instead of les
sening the consumption of liquor, the 
province imported for consumption 128,-
389 more gallons of liquor than in the 
previous year, of which 94,389 gallons 
were beer. That is why both the distil
lers and brewers are so happy. Why 
shouldn't they be happy? At present there 
are government booze shops in the prov• 
ince as follows: · 

Beer parlors ••.•••••••••.••.••• 251 
Liquor stores .. . . • . . • • • • • • • • • 72 

During the last fiscal year about $7,-
500,000 worth of beer was sold. One 
brewery made a profit of 800 per cent 011 

its investment. That brewery, naturally, 
is a very fierce advocate of government 
selling. Here are the way the beer profits 
are split: 

The brewers get $12.50 per barrel of 
beer, which cost about 75 cents to make. 

The Amalgamated Brewers, as ''agents,• 
g~t $6 per barrel more. 

The government gets $3:50 per barreL 
The licensee makes 134 per cent profit. 
The customer gets drunk. 

Moderation League Breaks Faith 
The Moderation League solemnly prom. 

ised that if the people would only agree 
to government selling, drinking of alco
holic liquors in public places would ~ ab
solutely forbidden. But as soon as these 
worthies got government selling they be· 
gan to root f'Or beer parlors where the 
people could sit down and drink all the 
suds they could pay for and consume. 
And the blessed Mo·deration League di4 
not stop until they had obtained the open• 
ing of 251 beer parlors for consumption 
on the premises. People who drink in the 
beer parlors must sit down, for then they 
are sure to consume more beer. 

Under government selling, British Co
lumbia has become a sort of bootleggers' 
paradise. The government shops pay the 
Dominion tax of $8 a gallon on spirits. 
Spirits for export are tax-free. The boot• 
leggers, under the direction of the distil
lers, naturally "export" their spirits, but 
these "exports" often do not get beyond 
the border, and when they . do they are 
usually sneaked back. So the bootlegger 
has the advantage of $8 a gallon over the 
government shops. 

To compete with the bootleggers, the 
beer parlors were set up. Then further 
to compete with the bootleggers, the gov
ernment has twice lowered the prices of 
its liquors. Then, to compete with the 
bootlegger ssome more, the closing houra 
of the Vancouver beer parlor§ w~ ~ 

uced ~ ~~J. 
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Bootleggers Active, Says Control Boar<· 
Tl~e fifth annual report of the liqu< 

control board, which I have before m 
reads like chapters fr-om the Book l • 

Lamentations. Here are quotations: 
No cases of outstanding importance 

have occurred during the period un
der review (year ending March 31), 
1926), but the illegal selling of liqu()(" 
continues, and presents many difficul .. 
ties, despite the opportunities for pur
chasing liquor at government stores 
and the facilities for the consumption 
of beer in public. 

The brewing of beer for private usc 
which is permitted under the inland 
revenue act is a very general prac .. 
tice. It is regrettable that this pro.
vision exists, as it adds to the prob
lems of law enforcement 

Continuous supervision of licensed 
premises is required, more particular
ly in the urban centers,' and especially 
in the city of Vancouver, where the 
density of population affords the great. 
est likelihood of violations of the act. 

Courts Busy 

The courts have had plenty to do 't(. 

keep the horde of bootleggers and gov
~·nment shops in order. During the fis
cal ye.ar-1925-26-3,365 criminal pros.ecu
tions for violations of the liquor act wert 
held, in which 671 persons were sent tc 
jail and 1,666 fined. Fines and penaltie~ 
~o the extent of $180,390 were collected. 

The net results of the government sell
ing scheme are thus stated by Attorney 
General A. M. Manson, K. C.: 

I have no sympathy for the brew
ers. I could not after my three yeats 
experience. There has never been a 
clay when the brewers have not spent 
every minute in doing their utmost to 
contravene the will of the people, de
fy the government, and tear down the 
law of the land. I have come to tli• 
conclusion that beer by the glass It 
not an issue raised by the people but 
by the brewers. To most of the brew• 
ers the meaning of the word "ho~ 
is unknown. · 

Brewers Again in Politics 
Then along comes the Vancouver Daily 

Province, the leading daily of the prov
Ince, a publication which is by no mean, 
dry, and it says editorially: 

We thought that we had made John 
Barleycorn respectable, rigging hin1 
out in store clothes and setting him 
decently at a table instead of allow
ing him to lean against a bar in his 
customary grime and disrepute. But 
the old reprobate seems to have dou
ble-c.rossed us. • • • Dirty, sinistert 
menacing as ever, he is leering at us 
again ,and in his leer. is more than a1 
suspicion of triumph, for it is well 
known that he has plans afoot for 
poisoning our pubHe life and be
smirching our good name. To put it 
briefly, beer is once more taking an. 
interest in politics and there is good 
reason to believe that politics is not 
uninterested in beer. The situation is 
disturbing, for the unholy alliance of 
liquor and politics never worked any• 
thing but evil for British Columbia. 
The problem now before the people e>f 

:British Columbia seems to be not govern
ment control of the liquor traffic, but liq
lllor traffic control of the province. 

Highly interesting features of the c:on
'ftntion will be the addresses and report. 
by General Superintendent F. Scott Mc
Bride and Dr. Ernest H. Cherringtol'l, 
Secretary of the World League Against 
:Alcoholism. They will give national and 
world-wide surveys of the present prohi.. 
bitian situation and make r~c~nnmen~ 
~s fo~ future action. 
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Page Eight H()ME AND 

WHAT WE ARE GOIN<; TO DO ABOUT IT 
(Continued from Page 5) 

people have fo·ught to the death the manifest and determined effort for 
alcoholic domination of the Democratic party in its coming national con
vention. The first thing and the most important thing is for the people 
in their local conventions and primaries to destroy the move to make the 
Democratic party a liquor party, and to whip this fight at home, before thf 
delegates are chosen and the conventions meet. Any one of a dozen out
standing Democrats, who stand unflinchingly for the upholding of the 
Constitution and the enforcement of the law, can be named who will make 
a vastly stronger candidate than either of the protagonists of liquor, and a 
vastly better president than any, save Woodrow Wilson alone, who has 
served the nation in the past thirty years. . 

It is bruited around in wet circles that the liquor forces, after forcing 
the choice of a wet candidate for president, are entirely willing not only to 
have a bone-dry platform for him to run upon, but ardently desire that the 
convention shall also nominate a dry candidate for vice-president as his run
ning mate, and even a Texas dry at that. If the Democratic party' is going 
into the liquor business it ought to go in on the square arid be consistent. 
If we are to have a wet candidate for president, the platform • ought to be 
wet, and if the vice-presidential candidate, who is to be the running mate of 
a wet presidential candidate is to come from Texas it ought not to be any 
ciry. It ought to be a Texas wet, and in common fairness let us ask what 
Texan better typifies opposition to prohibition, and to prohibition enforce
ment, or has rendered the wet cause longer or better service, or will bring 
to that cause more votes in Texas in this campaign than) ames E. Fergu
son, the original booster of the Al Smith movement in this state? 

The dry Democrats of Texas, women and men, have fought too long 
and too self-sacrificingty to write prohibition into the Constitution of the 
United Sbtes, and have served the Democratic party too faithfully and 
effectively, while the forces of booze under the Democratic banner were 
carrying their wet strongholds, on the Atlantic seaboard and elsewhere, 
:or the Republican r•residential nominees, to view with complacency this 
audacious organized effort to have the great national party that we love 
stoop, not to conquer, but to be destroyed, by pandering to the combined 
forces of boot-legging greed and alcoholic thirst. 

Senator Thos. B. Love, 
~leventh Senatorial District. 

JED ADAMS WANTS WHAT SMITH'S FRIENDS WANT 
Jed Adams, national De1nocratic committeeman for Texas, wants 

the Democrats to send an uninstructed vote to the National Democratic 
convention next year. So do those worlcing for the nomination of AI 
Smith. Jed Adams wants the national convention to abrogate the two
thirds rule. So do Smith's friends. Jed Adams was given the place of 
national committeeman when the Texas Democracy was under the dom
mation of Jim Ferguson. But, thank God, there is a national committee
woman, too, and her name is Mrs. J. T. Bloodworth. If need be, she will 
be found in the last ditch fighting Al Smith. 

BEER AS UNDERSTOOD BY SCIENTISTS 
Hops form a big element in beer, and to the hops rather than to the 

1lcohol Professor Reinitzer of the Polytechnic College at Grazz, Germany, 
attributes "the stupefaction which marks the 'beer Philistine'." Hops is 
very closely related to hemp. Says Reinitzer, "In the female blossom of 
the Indian plant (now hemp) as in the female blossom of the hops we find 
glands holding a narcotic, bitter-tasting, sticky substa11ce which forms the 
active element of the hasheesh from the Indian hemp. This is used by 
the various Mohammedan people of South and West Africa, as opium, else
where for narcotic purposes." 

Judge Lang, of Zurich, says "Brandy makes a man sick, but beer 
makes him stupid." Dr. Delbrueck declares that all civilization must send 
forth the slogan, "\Var on Beer." 

Thi? substance, hasheesh, is a narcotic made by the natives of India, 
Turkey, and other countries from the leaves, flowers and stocks of the 
hemp plant. Long ago it was the custom of Eastern despots, when as
signing to servants the duty of assassination to intoxicate them with hash
eesh, and from the similar sound 've are said to derive the word "asasssm." 
The drug has a peculiar, brutalizing effect. It pulls in the nerves from the 
finger tips to the inner recesses as a cat dra,vs in its claws. The victim is 
left unperceptive, unresponsive and in time is degraded to the level of the 
grunting hog. -

STATE 

Professor Reinitzer further says, "Such expressions as 'wine or whis
ky Philistine,' is inconceivable. Beer drinking has apparently a special 
action on the nervous system which leads to that clumsy, provincial heav
iness of mind one can observe most strikingly in the beer drinker. Als~, 

the hops contributes to the pathelogical burning thirst of the beer drinker 
and to injurious effect on the kidneys." 

If one has been misled by the wet propaganda to believe that there is 
no prejudice in Europe, especially in Germany, to the so-called light drinks 
let him read the following statemen·t from Dr. Rudin, made in Bremen. 

"I hope for the time when a growing anti-alcohol sentiment will stamp 
the drinker, even the moderate drinker, as a person of lower value, un
worthy of the privilege of marriage. Certain categories of drinkers should 
be allowed to marry on condition of undergoing a sterilizing operation on 
the vasa deferentia, in the interest of the future race." 

Dr. Otto Melle, a German college president, has recently secured 2,-
561,000 names to a petition to the Reichstag asking for a local option law 
that will allow th~m to vote liquor out of Germany. 

CONCERNING "FACE THE FACTS'' 
Superintendent \Vebb, receiving from the author a complimentary 

copy of "The Drink Trade and the Nation," by Canon A. H. Sewell, of 
Bristol, England, returned the compliment by sending the Lord Bishop 
a copy of "Face the Facts." 

Under date of August 15, Superintendent Webb has a leU-er fron1 
Canon Sewell from which we take the liberty of the following quotation: 

"I am glad that our book has supplied you with useful information. 
In return I am able to say that I have read every word of your volume, and 
was absorbed in it. There are so many points on which I needed enlight
enment, and somehow you seem to have met my requirements as if you had 
written specially for my benefit. I find that passage after passage is marked 
with a pencil to ensure easy reference when I go to it again for the facts. 

"It is very cheering to be linked up in this way with others over
seas who are fighting the same battle under divergent conditions. But 

· after all; it is the same Alcohol!" 
We may add that it is cheering to us to be linked up with such men 

in the greatest fight for righteousness in which the great Church of our 
Redeemer has ever engaged. We also appreCiate the statement contained 
in a recent issue from the pen of our American _Bishop Seaman of Ama
rillo. These letters show that what we in America call the Episcopal 
church are not friends of the liquor trade. The so-called "Church Tem
perance Society,"which has been in the public press so often, through its 
president, Dr. Bellinger, denouncing prohibition, the Volstead Act, and the 
Eighteenth Amendment, was in danger of bringing discredit upon that 
Church. Dr. Bellinger would have the public believe that his voice is 
the voice of that church. 

We call the attention' of all pastors and other dry leaders to the {act 
that they may have a free copy of "Face the Facts" for the asking, by 
writing to the Anti-Saloon League of Texas, at Dallas. More than three 
thousand pastors in Texas have receiveCl ·a copy. All we ask is that each 
one use the book to the limit of his opportunities. We must give the facts 
to the people and prohibition will win its own victory. 

POVERTY -AMONG DALLAS BOOTlEGGEF.S 
The wet pro•pagandists boosting the prosperity of bootleggers in order to d;s

credit prohibition received a jolt_when the United Charities made a report that more 
than any other class the families of bootleggers called for charity. 

Their statement impressed even the wet Times-Herald. Vve quote from their ed
itorial as follows: 

"Dallas IYootleggcrs as a class are not getting rich. On the contrary they are 
drifting into pitiful poverty. Such is the report of the United Charities. 

''The social workers say a large number of the cases they assi"t involve families 
()f men who attempted to make money manufacturing and selling liquor. 

· ":t-.1any \vild stories have been told of the wealth acquired through bootlegging, but 
if the truth vvere revealed it would be shown that where one pC'rson has become rich 
thousands of others have not only failed to grow wealthy, but have lost all they had 
before they began to violate the law, in both phvsical and moral a~sets.'' 

NOTHe~G NEW IN THIS 
(From Ladonia News) 

vVe notice the wet forces are fight:ng the Anti-Saloon League and other temper
ance organizations. That is nothing new. They did that in pre-Yolstead times, 
and their colors have not changed in the least. The w h arc dr·manding the repeal 
of the Eifhtecnth Amendmew, and of conr;.: tl·i~ is cn.u r.. :n -:: a littl~ uneasiness in the 
Pro camps, and rig.l.tiy sbou cl, bccau··e the wet iorce.s are nm:-tc,·in~ their best efforts 
~o deieat the cause of prohibition. Let all drys be on guard and 'r.:.tc for no ma.u 
that is openly wet and in favor of the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment. 
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